
 

2021 SOUTHWEST SHOOTOUT 

 

Three great days of sun for this years’ Southwest Shootout Lefty-Partner Golf Tournament. The 

tournament was sandwiched between a regional NCAA tournament and the U.S. Open Qualifier so 

greens were fast and smooth with fairways in great shape. Can’t complain about that. 

Day money and skins were paid out for the first two days and KPs for all four par threes for all three 

days. This year’s placement money went to four different teams and skins money was paid out to six 

different teams. KPs were paid out to five different teams. 

 

 Don Lightburn (lefty) and Scott Blank (righty partner) from Albuquerque repeat as Low Gross 

Champions. 

 



 

 Pat Brown (lefty) and Mike O’Brien (lefty partner) from California, 1st Low Net. 

Special awards for both first place categories were (as our signature prize) replica 1851 Confederate 

Navy Colt .44 caliber black powder pistols. 

 

This year the tournament paid two places in both categories. 2nd Low Gross went to Dalton/Avelar and 

2nd Low Net went to Schnabel/Griffin. 

Thanks to all the participants this year and the many sponsors, who were it not for them the Shootout 

would not exist. We worked hard to pull this together after the cancellation of the tournament last year. 

But we did have a couple of new participants for this year and hope that next year will bring back some 

of our friends that were relegated to home stay due to the pandemic restrictions. 

Results: 

Team Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 

 Scramble Mod. Alt. Shot Best Ball 

 Gross/Net Gross/Net Total Gross/Net Total 

Lightburn/Blank 66/63 75/70 141/133 75/70 216/203 
Dalton/Avelar 74/69 81/74 155/143 75/67 230/210 

Sanchez/Seeley 74/68 85/77 159/145 79/71 238/216 

Schnabel/Griffin 79/70 82/69 161/139 87/71 248/210 
Pearson/Patterson 77/68 89/76 166/144 83/70 249/214 

Martin/Love 85/69 102/80 187/149 92/69 279/218 

Brown/O’Brien 72/65 75/66 147/131 79/68 226/199 

Silva/Snyder 80/65 95/74 175/139 98/76 273/215 

 



Watch for details for the next Southwest Shootout on the NALG website and/or newsletter, in January 

of 2022. 

Donald Lightburn and Dino McCall, tournament committee. Hope to see you in 2022. 

 

 


